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WHY you need this extension?
Store Maintenance Lite for Magento 2 is one of the most important extensions that you can use

for your website. This extension is useful to display a temporary website maintenance page on

the frontend.

Whenever you change the design of your website and want to improve or add functionality to

your website, you can use the Store Maintenance Lite to display the temporary website under the

maintenance page. This can be modified by the admin to display a logo or other text on the

maintenance page when configured maintenance time page is displayed. Customized content

can also be viewed using the preview button before applying changes.

The admin can also keep a log of users who visited the site during the maintenance period.

These logs can be used later to analyze data about how many users visited the website during

the maintenance period.

The admin can also put users on the whitelist using their IP address or pages using URLs.

Whitelisted users can access the site without seeing the store's maintenance page. Any users

can also view all whitelisted pages and other parts of the website will remain under the

maintenance.
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HOW it works?

Enable Store Maintenance

Sign in to Magento Admin panel and navigate to Store ⟶ Configuration ⟶ Magediary ⟶
Store Maintenance Lite ⟶ General, Here select Yes to enable store maintenance and
save the configuration.

Please keep the Full page caching disabled while the Store Maintenance is
enabled.
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Maintenance page content

Content section allows managing the content using WYSIWYG editor and css of the
maintenance page which will be displayed on the frontend.
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Maintenance Page Content

Maintenance Page Content is a WYSIWYG editor field that allows editing the content of
the maintenance page according to your requirement.

Custom CSS

Custom CSS allows editing the CSS of a maintenance page. CSS mentioned in this field
will be added in the maintenance page.
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Restrictions

Restrictions configuration whitelist IPs and URLs that bypass the maintenance page.

Allowed IPs

Allowed IPs field used to whitelist IPs. The website will be accessed for IP addresses
added in this field. Leave blank to restrict for all IPs.
My Current IP field makes it easy to get your current IP to whitelist by adding that in the
Allowed IPs field.
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Add each IP address on a separate line.

Allowed URLs

Allowed URLs field is used to whitelist specific matching URLs. The website will be
accessed for matching URL added in this field.

Here, the website will be available for URLs like

● yourwebsite.com/contact
● yourwebsite.com/blog
● yourwebsite.com/blog/hello-world
● yourwebsite.com/blog-hello-world
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Preview Maintenance page

Preview button allows you to check how the maintenance page looks like. So you can
check the maintenance page before enabling it.

YouTube demo

How it works - Demo

● https://youtu.be/_232rMbPbIU

https://youtu.be/_232rMbPbIU
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WHAT are the benefits?
▢ Simple option to enable or disable the maintenance mode from the backend.

▢ Best way to provide additional product related information via Tabs to the customers.

▢ Easy to edit maintenance page content using WYSIWYG editor.

▢ The admin can easily whitelist IPs of selected users who can access the website during

maintenance mode.

▢ The admin can easily whitelist page URLs which can be accessed by all visitors during

maintenance mode.

▢ A log of visitors who visited the website during the maintenance can be stored using the

backend by the admin which can be used to analyze the number of visitors during

maintenance.

▢ Straightforward configuration from the backend for maintenance mode.

We are Magento certified experienced developers. Our code is just well organized and

developed according to the Magento rules and guidelines. We are sure that our extensions work

perfectly and smoothly.

We offer uncoded source code with complete flexibility to adapt it to your needs within the terms

of the license.

If you have any further query regarding this extension, Please kindly contact us. We will be happy

to help!

https://desk.zoho.com/portal/magediary/

